


Brief Profile 

 

Shri D.Porpathasekaran, Executive Director is an officer of Indian Telecommunication 
Service, 1988 batch. He joined TCIL on 04-04-2022. He has bachelor’s degree in 
Electronics and Communication Engineering and MBA in International Business. He has 
more than 32 years of experience in working in different domains in DoT, BSNL, TCIL 
and ICSIL. He has been working in various parts of India and Abroad in almost all 
spheres of Telecom. He is well experienced in executing very large projects and 
operation and maintenance of Telecom network and large Data centres. He has 
expertise in Project management, Material and Man power management, General 
Administration, Sales and Marketing, Enterprise Business, Tendering and Evaluation, 
Participation in Tenders/EOIs of other agencies, Vendor management, High Level/ Low 
Level Design for third party integrations , Proof of Concept(POC), validation testing, and 
Acceptance Testing. He has been part of various Technical committees and PNCs at 
corporate level. Shri.D.Porpathasekaran has been working as Principal General 
Manager, Broadband Network Circle, BSNL since April 2019.  

Shri D.Porpathasekaran has shown exemplary leadership qualities in the guiding, 
motivating and getting the best out of his staff and was adept in handling critical issues 
and emergency situations affecting the services. During Covid Pandemic and lock down 
conditions all the NOCs under his jurisdiction were maintained with better than 99.99% 
uptime and he lead by example by attending the office regularly even during the peak 
periods of Covid-19. 

He was deputed to TCIL for five years and as Project Director, TN he executed External 
plant projects across various SSAs of TN circle and CHTD. He handled the project 
successfully for nearly 3years 7 months with a profit of around 8%. In addition to this, 
Shri.D.Porpathasekaran in his early days has handled M/W projects in the North 
Eastern region. He was chosen by DOT to undergo three weeks “Junior 
Communications course” at Tokyo, Japan under APT program. He is also highly 
experienced in construction of external plant, Transmission and switching systems. 


